Master List of Phillips Public Library Challenged Book Outcomes

1. **Use of Force and the Fight Against Police Brutality by Elliott Smith** - Moved to the YA non-fiction
2. **Not My Idea: A Book About Whiteness by Anastasia Higginbottom** - Left where it was originally shelved in Children’s non-fiction
3. **Call and Response: The Story of Black Lives Matter by Veronica Chambers** - Moved to YA non-fiction
4. **When We Say Black Lives Matter by Maxine Beneba Clark** - Moved to new ‘Social Activism’ picture book section
6. **Antiracist Baby by Ibram X. Kendi** - Moved to new ‘Social Activism’ picture book section
7. **Beauty Woke by Noniequa Ramos** - Left where it was originally shelved in Children’s picture books
8. **Our Skin: A first Conversation About Race by Megan Madison** - Moved to Children’s non-fiction from Children’s picture books
9. **Ana on the Edge by A.J. Sass** - Added a LGBTQ sticker to the inside cover, left in Junior Fiction
10. **Melissa’s Story by Alex Gine** - Added a LGBTQ sticker to the inside cover, left in Junior Fiction
11. **You be You by Jonathan Branfman** - Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to the new ‘Family Discussions’ section
12. **Pride by Rob Sanders** - Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to new ‘Social Activism’ picture book section
13. **Sewing the Rainbow by Gayle E. Pitman** - Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to new ‘Social Activism’ picture book section
14. **This Day in June by Gayle E. Pitman** - Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to new ‘Social Activism’ picture book section
15. **Two Grooms on a Cake by Rob Sanders** - Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to new ‘Social Activism’ picture book section
16. **Introducing Teddy by Jessica Walton** – Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to ‘Family Discussion’ under subcategory of ‘gender’
17. **Jack (not Jackie) by Erica Silverman** – Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to ‘Family Discussion’ under subcategory of ‘gender’
18. **Jacob’s New Dress by Sarah and Ian Hoffman** – Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to ‘Family Discussion’ under subcategory of ‘gender’
19. **My Rainbow by Trinity and Deshanna Neal** – Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to ‘Family Discussion’ under subcategory of ‘gender’
20. **Julian at the Wedding by Jessica Love** - Added a LGBTQ sticker, left where originally shelved in Children’s picture books
21. **Calvin by JR and Vanessa Ford** – Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to ‘Family Discussion’ under subcategory of ‘gender’
22. **Different Can Be Great by Lisa Bullard** – Added a LGBTQ sticker, left where originally shelved in Children’s picture books
23. **Dress Up Day by Lisa Bullard** – Added a LGBTQ sticker, moved to the ‘Identity’ section in Children’s picture books
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24. **Everything You Say about Me That’s Wonderful Is True** by Dr. Casey – Added a LGBTQ sticker, left where originally shelved in Children’s picture books
25. **From Archie to Zach** by Vincent Kirsch - Added LGBTQ sticker, left where originally shelved in Children’s picture books
26. **Heather Has Two Mommies** by Leslea Newman – Added a LGBTQ sticker, left where originally shelved in Children’s picture books
27. **Love, Violet** by Charlotte Sullivan Wild – Added a LGBTQ sticker, left where originally shelved in Children’s picture books
28. **Papa, Daddy, and Riley** by Seamus Kirst – Added a LGBTQ sticker, left where originally shelved in Children’s picture books
29. **Stella Brings the Family** by Miriam B. Schiffer – Added a LGBTQ sticker, left where originally shelved in Children’s picture books
30. **It’s Perfectly Normal** by Robie H. Harris - Moved to Adult non-fiction
31. **What Are Your Words** by Katherine Locke – Added a LGBTQ sticker and moved to ‘Family Discussion’ under subcategory of ‘gender’